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(a) watt
(c) lux

1. The Vice President is rhe Ex-officio Chairman of the
(a) Rajya Sabha
(b) Lok Sabha
(c) Planning Commission
(d) National Developmenr Council

2. In case the president rthishes ro resign, to whom is he to
address his resignarion letter?
(a) ChiefJusticeoflndia (b) SecretaryoflokSabha
(c) Vice Presidenr (C) prime Mlnister

3. If the tax rate increases nith the higher level of income, it
shall be called
(a) proporrional r:x (b) progressive tax
(c) lump sum tax id) regressive tax

4. Which of the fo!iorri::? :a-r:s rs er,ciusively and totally
assigned to the Ce:uii Gcr errcent by the Constitution?
(a) Estate Du4-
(b) Sales Tax
(c) Taxes on Rai-irral Fares and Freights
(d) Corporation Tar

5. Interest on public debt is a part of
(a) Transfer payments b,r- the enterprises

,. (b) Transfer paimenrs b1- the Government
(c) National lncome
(d) Interest palrlenr [.- households

6. The illumination from;,tre sun is greater at noon than in the
evening because
(a) the sun is brighter ar noon
(b) the sun is nearer ro rhe eanh at noon
(c) the rays ofthe sun are iess oblique at noon that in the

morning
(d) None of the abo'. e

7. What is the purpose or rhe India Brand Equity . uncl?
(a) To promote in bound tourism
(b) To make'Made in India,a label of quality
(c) To organise trde fuirs
(d) To provide verrure capital to IT sector

8. The Report of Vijal- Kelkar Committe relates to
(a) Trade Reforms
(b) Centre-Stare Financial Relations
(c) Disinvestment in public Sector Enterprises
(d) Tax Reforms

9. lttl of the foliouin_s has rhe longest wavelength?
(a) Blue light (b) Gimma ray
(c) X-ray G) Red lisht

10. The unit of luminous efficiency of an electric bulb is

12. Labour Intensive Technique would get choosen in a
(a) Labour Surplus Economy (b) Capital Surplus Economy
(c) Developed Economy (d) Developing Economy .

13. \,Vhich one of the following would nor constitute an
economic activitv?
(a) A teacher teiching students in his class
(b) A teacher teaching students under Sarva Shiksha

Abhiyan
(c) A teacher providing cunsultanry services from his

residence
(d) A teacher teaching his own daughter ar home

14. Rashtrapati Bhawan was designed by
(a) Edward stone
(c) Edwin Lutyens

15. A Presidential Ordinance can remain in force

11. Finance Commission is constituted
(a) everyyear
(c) once in four years

(b) lumen
(d) lumen/wart

(b) once in two years
(d) once in five years

(b) Le Corbusier
(d) Tarun Dutt

(b) for six months
(d) indefinitely

(b) electric inrensity
(d) luminous intensit_v

,-\'2."a
i,--n

1S. Wt g can initiate impeachment of the president?
ta) l/4th members of either House of the presidint
(b) Half of the members of either House of the parliament
(c) Half of the State Legislatures
(d) 7/3rd members of any State Legislature

17. Luminious intensiry of a source is defined as(al Ilght energy emitted by the same source per unit time
(b) light energy emitted by the source per unit time per unit

area
(c) lignt energy emitted by the source per unit time per unit

solid angle
(d) None of the above

18. Candela is unit of
(a) acoustic intensity
(c) magnetic intensiry

! 9. 
-Gi1e 

the correct- Chroaological order of the following er-ents.
1. Formation sf lvtlrslim Gague.
2. Formadon of All tndia Untouctrabifir_v League.
3. Formation of All India Trade Union Conss*.
4. Formation of tndian Natiooal C-ongress-

(a) for three months
(c) for nine months

(a) 2,4.1.3
(c) 4,3. r.2
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20. To observediffraction, the size of the obstacle(a) should be of the si,me oraiii, tt 
"-*ii"i""gtt(b) should be much larger than the wavelength

(c) has no relation to wavelength
(d) should be exactly half the wavelength

2'1. Two sources of light are said to be coherent if the waves
ppoduced by them have the same
(d) wavelength
(b) amplitude
(c) wavelength and amplitude
(d) wavelength and a constant phase differencl

22. A Trade policy consists of
(a) Export-Import policy
(b) Licencing poliry
(c) Foreign Exchange policy
(d) Balance of payment policy

23. The World Trade Organization (WTO) was formed in
(a) 199r G) rSSs (c) 1997 (d) tggg

24. In which one of the following islands of India is an active
volcano found?
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36. Ultrasonic waves can be detected by
(a) telephone (b) Hebb,s method
(c) Kundt's theory (d) Quincke's tube

37. X-rays are not used for radar purpose because
(a) they are not reflected by the target
(b) they are completely absorbed by air
(c) they are not electromagnetic waves
(d) None of the above

38. PARAM was developed by

25. \A/hich one of the following longitudes determines the
Indian Standard Time?
(a) 85.5'E (b) 86.5"E (c) 84.s.E (d) 82.5"E

26. In terms of area, India is the largest country of the world
(a) second (b) fourth (cj sixth (d) seventh

27. lVhich one of the following rivers forms an estuary?
(a) Narmada (b) Cauvery (c) Ikishna (d) Mahanadi

28. Which religious reformer of Western India was linor,,m as
'Lokhitwadi'?
(a) Hopal Hari Deshmukh (b) RG Bhandarkar
(c) Mahadev Govind Ranade (d) BG Tilak

40. Chemical name of vitamin A is
(b) axerophthol (retinol)
(d) nicotinamide

41. If x earns 250lo more than y. rvVhat per cent less does y earn
than x?
(a) 760/o G) fOX k) 2Oo/o (d) 21o/o

42. The cost of an article was ( 75. The cost was first increased
'by 20o/o and later on, it was reduced by 2Oo/o. The present
cost ofthe article is(a)Izz (b) <60 (c) r75 (d) <s0

43. If A and B are in the ratio 3 : 4 and B and C are in the ratio"12 : 73, then A and C will be in the ratio
(a) 3 : 13 (b) 9: 13 (c) 36: 13 (d) 13:9

(a) Car Nicobar Island
(c) Barren Island

(a) Cholas
(c) Pallavas

(a) lord Dufferin
(c) bra Curzon

(a) Ikishna
(c) Kosi

(b) Nancowry Island
(d) Maya Bunder Island

(d) Delhi

(b) Kadambas
(d) Rashtrakutas

(b) Chambal'
(d) Sutlej

(c) 27:66:92

subjects is
(a) 7:8
(c) 9: e

(b) z6yr
(d) 28 yr

(b) 3 :7
(d) 7 :3

(d) 19: 66:92

(b) s: z
(d) 9:7

(a) C-DAC
(c) BARc

39. Deficiency of vitamin E causes
(a) beri-beri
(c) antifertiliry

(a) thiamine
(c) ascorbic acid

present age ofA is
(a) 48yr
(c) 44yr

(a) 3: 10
(c) 10:3

(b) nfKanpur
(d) IIT Delhi

(b) scurvy
(d) None of these

44. Four years ago, the ratio ofA,s age to B's age was lL : L4 and
four years later, their ages will be in theiatio 13 : 16. The

29. lVhere did Babur die?
(a) Agra (b) Kabul (c) Lahore

45. In an alloy, zinc and copper are in the ratio 1 : 2. In the
second alloy, the same elements are in the ratio 2:3. If these
two alloys be mixed to form a new alloy in which tr,vo
elements are in the ratio 5 : g, the ratio of thlse two alloys in
the new alloys is

30. The famous Kailash Temple cut out of solid rock at Ellora,
was built under the patronage of the

31. lVho of the following is the author of a collection of poems
elled'Golden Threshold,?
(a) Aruna Asaf Ali G) annle Besant
(c) Sarojini Naidu (d) Vrjaya Laxmi pandit

32. Who among the following repealed the Vernacular press
Act?

(b) Lord Ripon
(d) Lord Hardinge

33. Which one of the following lakes in India has the highest
water salinity?
(a) Dal (b) Chilka (c) Wular' (d) Sambhar

34. An imponanr river of the Indian desert is
(a) Luni (b) Narmada (c) Krishna (d) Beas

35, The Nagarjunasagar dam is constructed on the river

46. A jar contained a mixture of two liquids A and B in the
ratio 4: 1. When 10 L of the mixture was taken out and
10 L of liquid B was poured into the jar, this ratio
becomes 2 : 3. The quantity of liquid A contained in thejar initially was
(a) + r G) e r (c) 161 (d) 401

47. The salaries of A, B and C are in the ratio 1 : 3 : 4. If the
salaries are increased by 5o/o,100/o and 1S/o respectively,
then the increased salaries will be in the r#o
(a) 2o : 66 :95 (b) ir : 66 :'95

48, The total marks obtained hy. A*" in English and
Mathematics are L70. If the differ;nce bertrreen hii marks in
these two subjects is 10, then the ratio.offiis marks in these
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,f9. Tlre compound interest on a certain sum of money atso/oper

annum for 2 yr is t 22f6. The simple interest on the same sllm
for 3 yr at 6% per annum is

39

59. A boy has a few coins.of denominations 50 paise, 25 paise
and 10 paise in the ratio '!. :, 2 : 3.If the total amount of the
coins is ? 6.50, the number of 10 paise coins is
(a) 5 G) 10 (c) 

-rs 
(d) 20

6{t. Which fraction is smallest?50. A radesman marks his goods at 25o/o above the cost pnce

(a) t 435
(c) (430

(a) 8o/o

(c) 8.6250/o

(c) 13o/o

(c) ? 1725

(a) 18:23
(c) 17:23

(a) ( 1368
(c) t 1564

tul 4n'

c)4p'

(a) t 1000o
(c) ( 14000

(c) 7s L

(a) 2:3
(c) 8:9

O) t4so
(d) (432

o) 8.s%
(d) 9.375o/o

(d) 170/0

(d) t 17so

O) 17: 18
(d) 18:25

&) ( 1468
(d) r 1668

(b) ( 12000
(d) { 1s000

(d) 80 L

(b) s: z
(d) 9:8

His profit is
(a) !!

52
ok);

(a) 1

nr*

(a) ? 12oo
(c) (2400

r"l S'2.
rcl j.z,

(a) 4.5o/o

(c) 8o/o

and allows purchasers a discount otn)o6 @*
@)y
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51. The marked price of watch was ? g20. A man,bought the
watch for t-570.72 after getting two successive discounts, of
which the first was 2096. The second discount was
(a) 180/o (b) tSoZo

61. IfP * Q =P * e * *,then the value of 8 * 2 is
(a) 6 O)-10 (c) t+ (d) 16

02. rr(1-, (,-r(, rJ (,-+)=fr, then x is equar to

52i While selling a cooler, a shopkeeper gives a discount of .!,0o/o

onthe marked price. If he give* i dir-"orrrrt of l2o/o,he eams
? 35 less as profit fte marked price of the cooler is
(a) t 16s0 (b) < 162s

63. The diameter of a circle is LOS cm less than the
circumference. What is the diameter of the circle?
(a) 42cm (b) 44cm (c) 48cm (d) 49cm

04. Ttre altitude drawn to the base of an isosceles triangle is g
cm and the perimeter is 32 cm. The area of the trianlle is
(a) 24cm2 O) 32cm2
(c) 48cm2 (d) Noneofthese

65. A and B enter into a partnership by making investments in
the ratio I : 2, So/o of the total profit go", io charity. If B,s
share is ? 760, then total profit is

53. A trader gains 15% aftrr seling ar item at L0olo discount on
the printed prie- The ratio oi the cost price and printed
price of the item is

(b) ss
(d) 2

o) ( 1800
(d) ( rs60

(b) 5olo

(d) 6.250/o

G) 19ozo
3

(d) None of these

54. A, birycle, marfted a ( 2O0O is sold with nrro successive
discount of 20B6atrd f096- AD additional discounts of 5olo is
offered for cash palr;rsrt TLe selliog price of the bicycle at
cash papneut is

55. If lpe.n working p h per day for p days produce p units of
work, then the rnritc ofmrt p,roaucea ty n men working n h
a day-for n dala is

68. The simple interest on a sum of money is I of the principal"9
and the number of years is equal to the rate per cent per
annum. The rate per cent per annum is

r:
lil
il
ll

l

il
:

i

l
o)4

n"

(d) 4p'
56. A started a busioess uith a capial of t 100000. One year

later, B joined h;m rirt a capital of t 200000. A, ,h;J;i
3 yr from the sut of, fu business, the profit earned was( 84000. The shae ofB in &e profit exceeded the share ofA
by

67. A sum is invested at compound interest payable annually.
The interest in two successive years *u, <-ZZS and? 286.2L.
The rate of interest was

57. In a mixture of T5l.fte ratio of milk to water is 2 : 1. The
amount of water o be frrrter add"a to tt e -i*t rr. so as to
make the ratio of rhe rrilt m water 1 : Z will Le
(a) 45 r O) oor

68. If for a certain sum due a ceftain time, hence banket's
discount is 148 and tme discount is ( 40, 1fus srrm lg(a)<24o (b) (320 (c) 72zs (d) {zsr}

69. If (2x + 3) : (5x - 38) be the duplicate ratio of JE ; *if, rr-,
x is equal to
(a) 12 G) r+ (c) 1s (dl 16

58. fire ratio inrrytkh trcsrgar solutions of the concentrations'l,.5o/o and 
,'40f,lb ac b be mixed to get a solution of

concentraticiu 3(Ili is

70. A can do a piece of work in 6 days- A r.:,h S depA 6*.
as long as A and B would ale ruding rr!,rtr I d C
working together urill omplea rte d -
(a) z?davs5-
G) 3;dar

Or z3aewll
.*td.'
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Directions (Q.Nos. 90-94) Find the oddnumber/
letter/ figure,/number pair from the given alternatives.

90. (a) Amethyst
(c) Marble

91. (a) Mew
(c) Bark

92. (a) Stallion: Colt
(c) Dog: Bitch

$. (a) 15 :46
(c) 9:28

94. (a) rs
(c) 143

95. Find out the number 6at does not belong to the group of
numbers for lack of cornmon properry.
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Directions (Q.Nos. 102.105) A seria is given with
one/two term missing. Chbose the co*pe alturnative
from the given onr-s that witl complete the seria.

96. Find out the set drrnnlrr.amoagst the four sets of numbers
given in the algnaires rrtit is the most like the set given
in the question
Given Set (8,3,2)
(a) (10, 6 5 ) O) (63, 8, 3)
(c) (95,24 5) (d) (168,1s,4)

97. Arange the folhrriryruds in a meaningfirl order.

102. 6, 10, 14, 19, 22, 26,30, ?, ?
(a) 36,40
(c) 38,42

103. A, D, I, ?, Y
(a) o
(c) Q

O) 33,37
(d) 34 38

(b) P

(d) R

*r#
,r#

G) e,q
(d) s, R

Directions (Q.Nos. 106-107) Which one set ofletters
when sequentially placed at the gaps in the givin letter
series shall complete it?

{06. ac_cab_bac, ab, acac
(a) aacb (b) acbc
(c) babb (d) bcbb

't07. _bc_ca_aba_c_ca
(a) abcbb (b) bbbcc
(c) bacba (d) abbcc

108. Select the missing letter.

O) Ruuy
(d) sapphire
(b) Howl
(d) Shout

(b) Horse : Mare
(d) Drake: Duck
(b) 72:37
(d)8:33
o) 63
(d) 2s7

fi4. !.2.2.2
9'20' '86
_-1.7(al 

40
.-20(c) 

-45
(a) 78s1
(c) 5789

l. Consultation
3. Doctor
5. Recovery
(a) 4"3,7,2,5
(c) 5,1,4,3,2

(a) 148
(c) 213

(b) 432
(d) 132s

2 Illness
4- Treaturent

(b) 2"3,4, 1,5
(iI) ?- 3, 7, 4, 5

o) 208
(d) zss

X

105. c, z, F, x, I, v, L, T, O, ?, ?
(a) o, P
(c) RR

Directions (QJk g&9g) htsrt the correct mrssing
number from66 nto:"rc Airrn helow.

(a) 38
(c) 4o

G) 3e
6)4

(a) a, n
(c) e, n

(a) rg
(c) 21'

(b) u, n
(d) o, n

O) 20
(d) 22

I (D. Mehrunisa is the 1 I th from the either end of the row of girls .

How many girls are there in the row?

f00. Arrange the fuhf d a per order in rhe dictionary. 110. The age of mother today is thrice as that of her daughr-
After tr,velve years the age of the mother will be twie th* dt
her daughter. The age ofthe daughter todayis
(a) 18 yr
(b) 16 yr
(c) 14 yr
(d) 12 yr

111. Which runs faster? A train running at 6O hlt c. c
speeding at 100 m per 6 s?
(a) Train
(b) car
(c) Both will progrEss in the re rpdl
(d) It is oot posible to say

5. Report
(a) 3, 1., 5, 2,4
o) 3,5,t,2,1
(c) 5, L, 4,3,2
(d) 5, 4, 1,3,2

,l01. Which of ftc k ud win come in the second
number, whcnfty-rrrted a$habetically as per in a
dictionary-
(a) Partitim
(c) Parlour

1. Repoint
3. Repent

2R@e
{. R€p,ute

(b) Passion
(O Panide

-;..ts
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112. From the given answer figrres, ,"1""t th" one in which thequestion figure is hiddenT 
"r"6"aJ"a.--- 

"
euestion Figure
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116. If l8th February, 20OS f_+ on Friday, then what will be theday on lgth February, 2007?

(a) Sunday G) Monday

--- !") Tuesdav (d) wedneiday
117. A piece of paper is folded and cut 

", ;; below in thequestion figures. From the gi";;;;ng*"r, indicate
low it will appear *t 

"n 
opJ*J- -..""u ui

Question Figures

HE
Xy

Answer Figures

HMHH(a) C) (c1 ---(d)--.-

r_!
Answer Figures

(d)o)(a) (c)

o)3
11

(d) !
8

113. \,Vhich of the following figure is the correct miror image ofthe given figure?
FDONG
(a) GNDOF
(c) Dr4D(F 313ffiH?

114. Three friends had d'
received, A-i," p"id _.L:ffilTTJffi ffi :;.rffi:

..1pard : as much as Tanya paid. What fraction of the bill did
Veena pay?

(a) 1
3

(c) l?
31

115. Rohan walks a distance 
_of 

3 km towards North, then turnsto his left and walks.for, k*. i; ;;;;rr,", t.t unar,vuu.,
1..1,k- At this point, he iilr"Hhilnd warks for 3

B ,H 
many kirometres is he irom;;;"ing point?

(c) 3km 3] 3H

118. Which of the following diagram correctly represeneverrebrates, Non_vertebra-te, 
"ne 

ilr;-il;gr.

(d)(c)o)(a)

119. How many rectangles are there. in the following figure?(a) 10 G) 9 (c) a 
--- ^-',* 

(o) ,
120. Which one out d tr" four interchanges in signs andnumbers would make the given 

"quuri-*?-oo."tf4 x6 - 2=14
(a) xto +,2arrd4
(c)-to*,2and6 (b)-to+,2and6

(d) xto +, 4 and 6

Answers
t.

11.
2t.
31.
4I..
51.
61.
71.
81,
91.

l0t.
111.

(a)
(d)
(d)

tc)
k)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(d)
(d)
(d),
(c)

2.
t2.
22.
32.
42.
52.
62.
72.
82.
92.

102.
tt2.

(c)
(a)
(a)
(b)

(a)
(d)

(a)
(c)

(c)
(a)

(d)
(c)

3.
13.
23.
33.
43,
53.
63.
73.
83.
93.

103.
I 13.

(b)
(d)
(b)
(d)

(b)
(a)

(d)
(a)

(b)
(d)
(b)
(d)

(c)

(a)
(d)
(c)
(d)
(c)

(b)
(d)
(c)
(b)
(a)

(a)

7.
.17.
27.
37.
47.
57.
67.
77.
87.
97.

to7.
tt7.

(b)
(c)
(a)

(a)

(c)
(c)
(d)
(a)
(c)
(d)
(a)

(d)

(d)
(d)
(a)
(a)

(c)
(a)

(a)
(a)
(a)
(d)

(b)
(b') -

10.
20.
30.
40.
50.
60.
70.
80.
90.

100.
r 10.
t20.

(d)
(a)

(d)
(b)
(d)
(a)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(b)
(d)
(c)

8.
18.
28.
38.
48.
58.
68.
78.
88.
98.

108.
I 18.

4. (d) 5. (b) 5.t4. (c) 15. (b) 16.24. (c) 25. (d) 26.34. (a) 35. (a) 3G.44. (a) 45. (a) 46.s4. (a) 55. (d) s6.64. (c) 65. (a) 66.74. (b) 7s. (d) 76.84. (d) 85. (c) 8G.94. (d) 95. (b) 96.104. (b) lO5. (c) tO6.tt4. (b) tts. (g) t16.

9. (d)

19. (d)

29. (a)

39. (c)

49. (d)

59. (c)

69. (d)
79' (d)

89.. {a)
99. (a)

109. (c)

rre.' ' (b)

o + JN +

o
o

/-aa, @C



Hints and Solutions
41. Requiredp€rc€Gte =J 

-xlOO=209(1fi)+ 25

42. Effective decrease ='. iff.-m -'o "o)vo= - +v,. ro0/
.'. Present cost of 6e artl:k = 96% of ? 75 =75 

*96 
=< 72

100

A:, B =3 :4 =9 :112

B z C:12: 13

;. A:B:C=9:12:13
Let the ages of rt ild E fu Fars ago be 1lx and 14x yr
respectively.

According to tte Fi-
After 4 yr

lk-E_13
14r* 8 16

176r* Llf =18rr+ 1O4

l&lr-176r=Ul8-1(X
6r=24

t=31=4
6

A's preses4r={llr+ {yr
=f,f, r{.* {,=48Fr
I

In hfst alloy, Trrr =-

2
ln second alloY, c=E

In the new anry, fu=:
I'3

Bythe rule ofAfigltuo"
rt 82

, 5 5 l' 26-25 15-13
' 5tr1 133) 6s 39

=.I. t =l:3 =3:1o&t s3
Let the initialffirdfigddre ed B in the jar be 4x and
x L respectivd5r-

After takinSa a I ["d& mirlrre,

Liquid A =4r -! rD:{{r - 6!L
I

Liquid B =+r-!'m*&ra- 29 1

After pouring 10 L of Liquid B,

4x-8 _2
4x-2+to 3

l?sc-24=8x+'1,6 !

4x=4O

*=19=ro
4

.'.Quantity of Liquid A = 4x = 4 x10 = 40 L

47. Let the initial salaries of A, B and C be ( x, { 3x and ( 4x
respectively.

Respective ratio after corresponding increase

x xL05 3x xL10 4x x115= 1oo ' 1oo ' 1oo

=105: 330 : 460 =21 t 66 :92
48. According to the question,

E + M=L7O

E-M=1O
Adding both the equations,

2E = 180

:+ E =9O

From Eq (i),

+

u.

=

M=170-90=80
E9
M8

4e. cr =P[(r*!)'-rlL\ 1oo/ l

45.

...(i)

...(ii)

t\ 
n/'
m

"-J5rB

f , - r2 I
246=Pl Ir*-rl -r I

L\ 1'oo) I

,*=olPl)'-r-
Li2ol

zq6=p(ar-ffi,.{X):
t45=4D.'ttr

*_ltbrtDd!ill
Mrrl--l- a|I.trf

5---

5l
i3-3

l(p lD
=t/E

l,et 6e CP d !d b"t iln-
.'. urLrlPrbd1;!5

..{fter albrrig a .licoorrnr of fZ}*c f *-,,.2



I

ff.,
. tl4

se =(ioo- zq)%orr 
lzs

=l2sr175 ro -125x1752 2OO

=? 109.375 
l.

Gain =T (t}g.g7| - 100) =19.375
As, the Cp is ( 100.

Gain per cent=9.37So/o

Total discount =? (82b _ s1o.7?)

={ 249.28

First discount = g2g , 4 =1 164
100

.'.Second discount=( (249.25_ 164) =1g5.2g
price of the article after first discount = t (g2O _ lfl)

=( 656
If the second discount be xol0, then

f/o of 656 = 85.2g

:) *=!I?!rle=13yo
056

52. Let the marked price of ttre cooler'be ? x.
According to the question,

(12-l)lo7oofx=35

=) x'2=35
100

=) *=.!509=117u0

53. Let *r1 Cn of article be t x and ib marked price be ?y.
According to the question,

' Yx9O=rx115
100 100

y tt5 23

5( Single equivalent discount for two successive discounts2{1.+ and loo/o
/

= 
[zo 

* 1s - 
l9rJe')o7o 

= 26o16

Nrv, single discount for 2go/oand 5olo/ 28 rs\=l 28+ 5- to/n( loo ,'"
' =(39-t.4)o/o 

:

,. =3l.6Vo

".@4p{:edtins price of bicycle at c.ash payment

' =o0o-31.6)0z6ofi200o
._200Ox68.4 . j r, ;.

-::l , 1O0
;t. '*

=? 1368

RRB Csmmon prdtrtam , prgctice:Set 4

,Ft ,..-p,,3* 
wor$ng p h per day for p days produce p units of.wor.lc

.'.1 man working I h per day for 1 day produce 4 =+

.'.n men working n h a day for n days produce { units ofp'

56, Ratio of equivalent capitals of A and B for 
.l.month

=100000 x36:2OOOOOx24

=36:49
=3:4

Part ofprofit gained byA = 
3

'7
Part of profit gained bv B =4'7
.'.Required difference

(+ 3\=l'-')x84ooo

=( 14000
57. In75 L of the mixrure,

Milk =? x75
3

: =50L

water =1x7s
3

=25L
Let x L ofwater be added. Then,

50 1

:+

=

;. Required ratio

x+25 2

x+ 25=100

x =75L

5o/o

=,10 : 15

=2:3

5E. Solution I Sotution ll

of

'"r.: ' Ratio of the value of coins =1, ;, *
=51S: B

.'.vatue of the t0 paise coins-=t[fili,o)=., ,
.'.Number of 10 paise coins =1.5"x10 

l

30o/o

,{\

\,/

=15'



RRB Common pre Exam proctice Set 4
60. Firstofallwemrkethedeno . torofeachfractionequal.

9 _9x4 _36
13 13x{ Sz

17 77x2 y
N= zo-*z=i
33 3i|"1 33_=_=_
52 52xl 52

37 37 xl gt
-=- =-52 52rt 52

obviouslS !3tu.,.o.*

61. GivenP*Q=p+e+f

8*2=8*Z*!
2

=1O+{:t4

" (,-i)t,-i)(,-i)-,-+l=;
=) ff).(=l,Hl.,(%1)

1x
=) 404(}

63. Let radius =r
Z.rr-}=lG

IG.. zr =_r_l

=-lG_E:=O
1

64. l€tbase=x@

... _s,.'=Jmd

.'. x+2

Dividing Eq. (ii) by Eq. (i),
Subtracting Ee. (i) ana Eq. (ii),

2sc =24
=) X ='!.2

.'. Area of triapgle = 1 x 12 x g = 4g sq cm-2
Let t x be the total profit. profit available for distributit_i;i
amongAandB=9.5x

This is to be distributed in the ratio = I : 2
2 xo.95x =76O

= x =L2O0
Let principal :+ x = 1200 = t x and rate = rolo Then, interest

1--x
9

and number ofyears = r
x _.r xrxr
9 100

_2 100 10, =-=r=-93
67. Difference between two compound interests

=7 (236.25 -225) =l11.25
This is the interest on? 225 for one year.

... Rate _ 36.15x100
578.40x7

=6.2so/o =olvo
4

6g. sum - BD x TD

BD- TD

48x4O
48-40

69. Since, (2r + 3) : (5x - 38) is the duplicare ratio of Ji : j6,
therefore

2x+ 3 f JE)'
s-_s8 =[J6-oj

::) 2x+3 -55x-38 6

-I ,fO

123 39 r
:x-I-I-_-_1-3_231 .(t{11

6(2x+3)=5(5x-38)
L2x+18=25x-190

13x= 209

x=16

'*dffi]F=ra
(236+rt-r{=ZStr

70. (A + B)'s 1 day's r,r,o.k = 1+ I - 7

6824
C'S 1 day's work =a

24

.'. (B + C)'s I day's wo.k = 1+ 7 
= 

5
82412

.'.8 and C together will complete 6ed iD
72 ^?-= = 2i days5s

FE=o

A
.--. *f*

=
:+

Also,



.46
71. Let leak can empty the full tank in x,h.

Then,

111
8x10

111_=___
*810

1

40

x=40

Distance already covered =-1 x12
4

=9km,
Time speat =! x4Smin-3

=30 min

Distance left = (12- 9) km

=3km
Time left =(45-30)ryin

=15min '

e
.'. Required speed = --- "- lcn/h

.. =121m"/h, .

5832 =P (, * -!-)'\ rooT

r. 2\2:+ 5832=Plr+-r\ zsl

+ 5832=P r4"Z25 2s

^ 5832x25x25
- 2Z x27

=? 5o0o

Expression =(0.Mf1.s
1

(o'0o4F
1

=- 3

(0.04),

G*llimdftrence =d=3
if.."F:fi=c+ (n-l)d

'I51=7+(n-t)rg't

RRB, Coramgn ?re.E*ah.r, pfffifl€e S# 4
.' .. d;.1',r (n--Ux3=,14,+:. : ,::: :i:,, ..,::

::) n-l=!! ' i'

3 '., : :

-'+8 '

= n=49th
76. If the radius be rm, then

w+b=144

=* r(tr+ 2)=744 l

144 .:, i

+ f =-a-:-:-n+2

22

7*"
-144x7

36

=28

=2x28

=56m
n. tqt*re radiusof thu **l"i*aLb" *-.

According to the question,

r+b=nfi =n+2=n
tc+ 2

L

-2=l+-
It

=r+Y

=t+f- '11 ',

18

11

.'. Diameter = 2r

36
11

e
=3-am

11

78. Population in 1971 = 54.80 crores 
"

I

Population in 1981 = 68.40 croris

Increase = (5g.40 - 54. g0) crores

= 136 crores

.'. Increase per cent =#* xt00'=24.8

Percentaggincrease in 1981 =24.8 ,.

Percentase increase n tszt= (+ffitE),r*
=24.72- 

- -'

79.



83.

RRB Common pre Exam prqctice Set 4

80. Percentage increase in 1941 =[sllyz.got, E L,aL _.._17e0_J x100

_395x100_,:- 
2,-iSO_=r4.t6o/o

Percentage increase in 1951 =[t6.ltil.es.) xroo\ sr.es )'-*
=4'22x7oo -rr47o/o31.8s

E2. After interchangiqt &e sgns,

64+8-6 x4+2=x
or B-6x4+2-x
Or

Or 
8-24+2=x

l.O-24= x

47
90. Here, all except Marble are precious stones. ., 

,

:1. 
All except, Shout are sounds produced by animals.

92. In all other pairs, second is the female of the first.
93. In all other pairs, 2nd number

= (Lst number x3) + 1
94. Each ofthe numbers except 2S7,isone less than the squareof a ceftain number.
95. Each ofthe numbers except 6432,isan odd number.$. In each set, 1st number = (2nd number)2_L
. and 2nd number = (3rd number)2 _1
97. Illness -+ Doctor_+ Consultation _+ Treatment _+ Recovery
9& We have 149 + 26 =t75, 175+ 2g = 203

So, missing number = 2O3 + 30 = 233
99. We have 9 + 22 =13,13 + 32 = 22

So, missing number = 22+ 42 = 3g
t00. Repent, Report, Repoin! Reptile, Repute
l0t. parlour, particle, paftidon, passion
fm. This,is a simple addition series in which 4 adds to eachuumber to arrive at the neyt.
lllX Tbe series is of letters placed two, four, six and hence eightlerers apart from the ir"riou, oii".-*" 

'
f0[ The sequence in the numerators is + E + le + 2O ..... andftatin the denominators is +LL, + 22r' + 44....

So, the aumerator of the missing fraction should be(c + 1O) ia, 19 and the denominator should be (20 + 22)
Le-,42- Thw, the missing tirm is ]2.

42
105. The given seguence is a combination of rwo series

LC"F, I,Lq?
ad

L7-X,v, T, ?

Tteprcn in Iis
G *3'F *3 -t t3.L *3,O *3 r@
Th mrpaintr b
Z 4 .X I ,V -z ,7-€.-@

106. The serier b ryc/a@ acag/aba!,/ acac.
thus, the r-rern 

"oj"U"U is replated.
107. The series is Ebc&E/gaV afoc/gca.

Thus, the krtrs change places in a cyclic order.
108. The u,ord fumed by the lefters given in the boxes isstubbon-

.'. The lms iu the blank spaces are u, n.
109. . 1ogitu 

Merrrunisa 
.rogirrs 

,
t llth ----------------

x =_14
39.1"n:r il the_84 Try the middte 1etter, is movedone step backnrad *ne fu ;iddl" i;;; ;;;;ffi;;forward to obtain fu qesponding letter of the code.
Clearly, we haye

it
L"
t' ,;

i-l
P,,
i
l

86.

=17 +Zf +T +lT +L+ 27
=96

"' R::: *Te d- !1t. T._ 6e *;;mffi,;
formed from6ecfutnrd.

87. The retationshipir(t' _f)rt(r* af + tl.
Since, 16g = O$p -I
So, Requiredrnudrr

=(13+ {f+ f
=O7f+l=291)

88. Here, therdairdlilr : r+.
:+ 3: #=tl
Similarly,

Similarly,

OPEN

10+l+]:O=2-]-,
Hence, answeris 21.

So, INDIAN-I+ N+ D+ I+ A + N

6: (6f =uS
F-+o f, R w
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110. Let the age ofdaughter bex.

.'. Age of mother = 3x
12 yr later,

daughter=x+12
mother =3x +-]..2

2(x+1.2)=3x+12
2x+24=3x+12
?sc_3x=_24+i.2

-x = -12
x ="1.2

111. 60 kmA = 60000 m,/h

= 60000 m,u3600 s

= 600 m,/36 s

= 100 m,/6 s

112 

FNrl
I l:'--i I

114. Let Tanya,s share =tx.
T.hen, Veena's. ,fru." = <[*)" \2)
Amita's sfrur. = < [? x\

\3'rj
={rr)( 3,1

rotar bilr = ?(, * ;. ;) = r(+)
.'. Required fraction =[t ,-1 ) = s

[2 1.7x) 11

RRB Common pre Exam proctice Set 4

115. The movements of Rohan are as shown in given figure.

(A to B, B to C, C to D and D to E).

Clearlg AD = BC = 2km

So, required distance= AE

= (DE _ AD)

= (3 - 2)km

= 1km
L8th February, 2005 was Friday.

So, L8th February, 2006 was Saturday.

.'. L8th February,2OO7 will be Sunday.

Living beings

Vertebrated Non-vertebrates

116.

118.

Vertebrates and Non-vertebrates are entirely different. But,
both belong ro the class ofLiving beings.
On changing - to + and interchanging 2 and 6, we get the
equation as

Or
Or

which is true.

4 x2+ 6=14
8+6=14

t4 =1.4


